Abstract. According to the statistical of aviation safety, arresting system must be installed on the runway with effective way, in order to maximize reduce the risk of overshot the runway and the damage to plane carrying personnel loss rate. ESCO companies began to study Engineered Material Arresting System(EMAS) in the United States from 1986. It is a new type of runway arresting system which is made up of highly broken foam concrete material and laid in the end of the runway for aircraft emergency stops. For safety area that can't achieve ICAO technical requirements provides a feasible solution at the airport. EMAS principle is the use of the rectangle of foam concrete pavement materials in the runway safety area, if the plane overshot the runway, it will rushed into the foam concrete material, thus can absorb the impact energy of the aircraft, the aircraft slowed last within the scope of the safety distance to stop. After 30 years of development, the EMAS has been successfully installed all over the world produced at USA. Accordingly, domestic EMAS has also been successfully produced and installed in China.
Introduction
Core layer foam concrete material of EMAS was characterized as large amounts of internal pores which would disappeared under pressure wave to eliminate the porosity, then forming a dense material, The core layer of foam concrete material density process of EMAS can be divided into several stages: Elastic deformation occurs at the hole wall, and some of the impact energy was transferred into elastic performance at the first stage. At the same time, the air gap was adiabatic compression and absorb energy; Then, the plastic collapse or brittle broken of hole wall appeared. A part of the impact energy was transferred into plastic performance, air-gap adiabatic compression process was nearly over; Thereafter, it have been gradually compacted until form a dense material. Meanwhile, its performance of EMAS core layer material would change under the condition of freezing and thawing, will happen very big change. EMAS core layer foam concrete material after being frozen, the holding strength capacity would decrease. The crack forming work under pressure in the freeze-thaw environment will reduce remarkably energy absorption in the process of block.
Preparation of EMAS Core Layer Material
EMAS core layer of foam concrete was used in the experiment, its configuration ratio was shown at the table 1.
Test pieces was prepared by the Chemical foaming method. Hydrogen peroxide with good properties of environmental protection was chosen as the foaming agent as the chemical reactions were easily to process under the alkaline conditions creating by on the dissolution of silicate cement concrete into water. When the pH of slurry formed by mixing the cement and water by stirring was 10, oxygen was produced sufficiently by hydrogen peroxide and independent bubble nucleation was formed. when the value of internal pressure is higher than the sum of slurry bubble and the resistance, air bubbles in the slurry inflated until pressure reach equilibrium, then independent closely holes were formed. Gas diffuse from a smaller high pressure cavity to larger low pressure one until the smaller shrinkage hole was consumed by larger cavity. With the increasing of cavity pressure reached equilibrium between the cavity. Then distribution state of test piece of cavity was -Before reach the maximum compression stress. For application materials, the properties and not only by the material energy absorption efficiency of calculation of energy absorption per unit volume or measured, in the process of compression process or impact, the peak stress of the material is also an important evaluation parameter. Foam concrete used in EMAS core layer should have a certain hardness and high impact resistant performance on smaller speed range.
Research of Energy Absorption Mechanisms of EMAS Core Layer Material
New type of porous materials are mainly used to convert kinetic energy into some other kinds of energy capabilities for protection. using its cell wall compression bending and buckling collapse of to absorb the impact of mechanical energy. When foam concrete block are compressed, linear elastic deformation not occurred firstly; Then buckling cavity was produced, leading to non-linear elastic stage; Finally, cavity collapsed completely. As the pore surface and hole edge pressed together, the stress rose sharply. For us, to observe the foam concrete, gradual compression will lead to a compression buckling platform, end the platform in the material completely [3] .
In the portable were observed under magnifying glass 100 mm *100 mm * 100 mm block compression test of microstructure, the compression process is shown in the follow figure. Fig.2 Under the magnifying glass to observe the breakage of the obturator cavity under the effect of pressure change Fig.2 a) Cavity compressed contact surface contact, cavity micro cracks appear, the curve into the bearing capacity of the performance for elastic force; Fig.2 b) Several cavity has a significant crack, as the compression contact press, viscous force, friction force between the fracture cavity wall as the main bearing capacity; Fig.2 c) ~d)There are multiple cracks, cracks a single cavity between the cavity wall without focus away from the main body, or falling into a cavity or falling to the ground, fall into the cavity of the cavity wall, because of its still has the certain strength, in the subsequent energy abs Linear e controlled cavity wall as the pres relative su burgeoning F Fig.3 a) elastic sect and plastic
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